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INTRODUCTION
“It’s all about the boys. The
mission at St. Mark’s is clear—we
seek to develop boys into men of
character who will thrive and
contribute long aGer they leave
the campus.”
Many schools hold a similar regard
for their students, but few actually
have the singular focus that
St. Mark’s demonstrates. Not only
is St. Mark’s an excepLonal boys
school on the naLonal stage, it is a
school for boys in an excepLonal
way.
The School’s statement of purpose
is clear: St. Mark’s aims to prepare
young men to assume leadership
and responsibility in a compe99ve
and changing world. To that end,
the School professes and upholds
certain values. These values
include: the discipline of
postponing immediate
gra9ﬁca9on in the interest of
earning eventual hard-won
sa9sfac9on, the responsibility of

defending one’s own ideas, of
respec9ng the view of others, of
accep9ng the consequences for
one’s own ac9ons, an apprecia9on
for the lively connec9on between
knowledge and responsibility, and
the obliga9on to serve.
Every decision at the School is
viewed through the lens of “how
does this make St. Mark’s a beOer
school for the boys?” And now, an

opportunity presents itself to ﬁnd a
partner for the senior administraLve
team to join St. Mark’s as the new
Assistant Headmaster for External
Aﬀairs and to make St. Mark’s an
even beOer school for the boys.
St. Mark’s is a nonsectarian, collegepreparatory day school for boys in
grades 1 through 12. Originally
established in 1906 as the Terrill
School for Boys, St. Mark’s
predecessor insLtuLons include the
Cathedral School for Boys and the
Texas Country Day School. St. Mark’s
as it is presently consLtuted was
started in 1950. The School enrolls
904 students on its 42-acre campus.
Students of color comprise 47
percent of the enrollment; 13.5
percent of the families receive
ﬁnancial aid.
The School conLnues to grow and
develop in the 21st century, with its
faculty conLnually seeking new tools
and ideas to promote rich academic
growth, prepare its students for
success in college and beyond, and
develop men of character.
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As a result, St. Mark’s boasts an
extraordinarily loyal alumni community.
For twelve consecuLve years (including
last year which concluded with the
pandemic and began with a direct hit to
campus with by a tornado), more than 50
percent of the alumni have chosen to
support their school. This is a level of
support that most schools dream of.
The Assistant Headmaster for External
Aﬀairs will be asked to make his or her
mark by advancing the School’s eﬀorts to
be a future-ready and transformaLonal
school, parLcularly in the areas of
external relaLons. This includes the
Development Oﬃce, Admissions/
Enrollment Management, and MarkeLng/
CommunicaLons.
The Assistant Headmaster for External
Aﬀairs reports to the Headmaster and is
responsible for advancing the School’s
mission through planning, organizing, and
implemenLng programs, acLviLes, and
publicaLons intended to aOract support
for the operaLonal, capital, and
endowment needs of the School. The
Assistant Headmaster provides strategic
leadership and is an aspiraLonal leader
for enrollment management, ﬁnancial aid,
communicaLons, and markeLng in
alignment with the School’s commitment
to achieving prioriLes outlined in the
School’s strategic plan, Goals for
St. Mark’s IV.
The Assistant Headmaster will oversee
each of these three areas, with wellestablished and professional teams
already in place and funcLoning at high
levels of achievement. It would be
opLmal for the Assistant Headmaster to
be involved with the current search for
the new Director of Development.
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THE POSITION OVERVIEW:
Assistant Headmaster for External Aﬀairs
RESPONSIBIITIES INCLUDE:
• Understand and make decisions guided by the
mission and vision of St Mark’s
• AOend advancement-related and school-related
events as appropriate, serving as an excepLonal
ambassador to all school consLtuencies
• Develop and maintain strong relaLonships with
colleagues and community members essenLal
for insLtuLonal advancement eﬀorts
• Earn the conﬁdence of administraLve teams
(advancement, admissions, communicaLons),
provide leadership and direcLon while
fostering a culture of enthusiasm and
collaboraLon.
• Serve on the AdministraLve Team, contribuLng
to the successful leadership of the School and
the School’s ability to advance ﬁnancial and
program goals and objecLves.
• Supervise the Director of Development to
oversee, evaluate, opLmize, and provide
strategic direcLon for all fundraising programs
including capital, annual fund, and plannedgiving, as well as elements such as data
protocols and processes, research and
stewardship.
• Supervise the Director of Development
ensuring that all consLtuent groups are
knowledgeable about the School and have
opportuniLes to support the School and remain
involved; of special note is the oversight for the
direcLon and coordinaLon for alumni aﬀairs
programming. The posiLon also oversees that
the School’s policies on fundraising and giG
acceptance are fully met and implemented.
• Determine new approaches to advancement
acLviLes, eschewing convenLonal pracLces
when appropriate, ensure a growth mindset
approach in oﬃce strategies so that St. Mark’s
evolves as a naLonal model of advancement for
independent schools.
• Garner capital commitments to the School
through the idenLﬁcaLon, culLvaLon,
solicitaLon, and stewarding of the School’s most
important donor prospects, working closely
with the Headmaster of the School and the
Director of Development.
Resource Group 175
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•

•

•

•

•

Manage her/his own
porholio of major giG
prospects.
Oversee the planning,
management, and
performance of the
Development CommiOee
in collaboraLon with the
Director of Development.
Travel as needed to meet
with key consLtuents,
focusing on capital
fundraising and trustee
idenLﬁcaLon.
Is responsible for
advancing strategic
iniLaLves as idenLﬁed in
Goals for St. Mark’s IV
Supervise the Director of
Admission and Financial
Aid to oversee strategic
elements of the
enrollment process,
including student
recruitment, markeLng,
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•

•

ﬁnancial aid and tuiLon
ﬁnancing programs towards
realizing increased access and
aﬀordability for families.
Supervise and collaborate
with the Director of
Admission and Financial Aid
and the Director of
CommunicaLons to
coordinate all school
communicaLon eﬀorts, brand
integraLon and strategy,
including online
communicaLons (website,
social media), as well as other
school publicaLons including
but not limited to the School
magazine, donor newsleOers,
and annual report.
Oversee public relaLons
eﬀorts surrounding
philanthropy within the
School community and in the
greater Dallas-Ft. Worth
Metroplex community.

•

•

•

•

Collaborate closely with
the Director of
CommunicaLon to ensure
consistency in the School’s
visual image, including
signage, displays, and
adverLsing.
Collaborate with the Chief
Financial Oﬃcer, and
parLcipate, where
appropriate, in operaLonal
maOers including campus
management, budget
planning, and other
strategic issues.
Serve as support to the
Trustees CommiOee to
help idenLfy, culLvate, and
vet potenLal trustees.
AOend certain Trustee
commiOee meeLngs
relaLng to fundraising; i.e.,
Finance, Investment,
FaciliLes.
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CANDIDATE QUALITIES:
• An established and veriﬁable
record of demonstrated
success in fundraising and
broad-based knowledge of
various aspects regarding
external relaLons.
• An extremely well-organized,
detail-oriented individual who
has a high energy level
together with an
accompanying sense of
urgency.
• A strong familiarity with and
love of an independent school
environment.
• Bright, hard-working and
enthusiasLc with a
commitment to excellence.
• Industrious, independentminded and determined, with
a drive to achieve results.
• Entrepreneurial and highly
moLvated with the ability to
transmit passion to and
through others.
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•

•

•

•
•

•

Understands recent trends in
philanthropy and has the
ability to adapt those most
appropriate for various
consLtuencies.
Strong analyLcal and
persuasion/negoLaLon
skills.
Well-developed
interpersonal skills to
interact eﬀecLvely with a
wide range of consLtuents,
including those at very
senior levels.
Ability to recruit, train, and
manage volunteers.
A person of unquesLoned
integrity who has an
impeccable reputaLon, who
honors commitments, and
who deals with people in a
straighhorward and personal
way.
An accessible and
approachable people person
with a good sense of humor.

•

•
•

Self-conﬁdent and secure
in one’s achievements
without seeking or
requiring recogniLon;
intrepid yet tachul.
Outstanding oral, wriOen
and presentaLon skills.
Someone who responds
well to criLcism and deals
successfully with diﬃcult
and challenging people and
circumstances. The
individual must possess
resilience, humility and
have a high level of
emoLonal intelligence. This
means dealing
diplomaLcally and
comfortably across the
community and in a variety
of circumstances while
always maintaining the
presence, demeanor, and
skills necessary to
represent St. Mark’s
eﬀecLvely.
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TRAVEL
Moderate overnight travel occasionally
required. A valid driver’s license and passport
required.
WORK COMPLEXITY
DuLes and tasks in this posiLon are varied and
complex. The posiLon works on whole
problems and projects. This posiLon directs
projects and the challenges resolved with
complex- and precedent-sekng soluLons. This
posiLon requires a high degree of
collaboraLon.
EDUCATION
Bachelor’s degree required; Advanced degree
and/or professional credenLals preferred.

ARE YOU THE RIGHT PERSON FOR
THIS POSITION?
•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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Do you have the vision and strategic
thinking to lead, strengthen and
maximize an already strong insLtuLon?
Do you believe in the unlimited
potenLal of young men to help shape
our world?
Can you encourage and support change
and innovaLon while retaining the core
values and tradiLons of a school?
Do you have the personality to embrace
and support a dedicated community of
faculty, staﬀ, students, parents, and
alumni?
Do you have the experience in
educaLon, preferably in an independent
school sekng, to build upon St. Mark’s
educaLonal programs, promoLng
pedagogical excellence and 21st century
skill building?
Do you have a track record of success as
a fundraiser? What is your level of
experience in communicaLng the
narraLve of an insLtuLon?
What is your vision of independent
school educaLon, especially in the area
of access and aﬀordability?
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nurtured while seeking adult
responsibiliLes—these traits and more
deﬁne the middle schooler. InstrucLon
is based as much on the process of
learning as it is on the product of
learning. Rigorous academic
expectaLons, coupled with a variety of
extracurricular oﬀerings, shape lifelong
habits and interests. Courses in ﬁne
arts and daily physical educaLon or
interscholasLc athleLcs complement
instrucLon in humaniLes, mathemaLcs,
foreign language, and science. Middle
School boys parLcipate in outdoor
educaLon programs in every grade
during their Middle School years,
culminaLng with the Pecos Wilderness
Trip during the summer following their
eighth-grade year.
•

•

•

Do you have the
ability to lead,
develop and aOract
talented staﬀ? Do you
have the network to
grow your staﬀ? Can
you manage well in all
direcLons?
Have you the
collaboraLve spirit to
work not only with
your administraLve
teams and staﬀ – in
parLcular the
Headmaster (David
Dini), the Associate
Headmaster (John
Ashton), and the
Chief Financial Oﬃcer
(Suzanne Townsend)
within the context of
a larger organizaLon?
Are you comfortable
dealing the proximity
of a major
metropolitan center
and the naLonal/
internaLonal stage
that St. Mark’s
commands?
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EDUCATING THE WHOLE BOY:
Academic Content + Character
Development
Lower School
The academic program in the Lower
School oﬀers courses in language
arts, mathemaLcs, science, social
studies, and foreign language, as well
as performing and ﬁne arts. Physical
educaLon involves an extensive
developmental program, and a
nonsectarian chapel program
sLmulates spiritual reﬂecLons twice a
week. Work with computers begins in
ﬁrst grade, and boys begin taking
classes in the computer lab in second
grade. Teachers seek to develop
strong study and life skills, including
how to maintain concentraLon, work
well both independently and as a
member of a group, persevere when
confronted with diﬃculty, learn from
mistakes, and enjoy work that is done
well.
Middle School
Energy, enthusiasm, curiosity about
whom one is becoming, a desire to be

Upper School
Upper School at St. Mark’s is a
challenging, sLmulaLng, close-knit
environment that encourages young
men to develop individual talents,
pursue varied interests, and challenge
themselves in and out of the classroom.
ProgrammaLc studies and a culture of
brotherhood promote the six vital
qualiLes of integrity, conﬁdence,
judgment, passion, ethics, and balance.
A strong and comprehensive college
preparatory curriculum ensures that
students gain breadth and depth in the
arts and sciences, going well beyond
the acquisiLon of factual informaLon,
to develop keen analyLcal and problem
solving skills. Academic oﬀerings in the
Upper School include honors and
Advanced Placement courses in foreign
languages, biology, chemistry,
environmental science, physics,
mathemaLcs, computer science,
English, and history. To develop the
habit of serving the broader
community, students perform a
minimum of 15 hours of community
service each year in a variety of
programs in the Dallas area.
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Fine Arts
St. Mark’s encourages its students
to expand their minds beyond the
classroom and playing ﬁelds.
Students are oﬀered a wide range
of arLsLc outlets to explore,
including its naLonally recognized
and award-winning programs in
photography, ceramics, 3-D Design
and woodworking, choir, drama,
painLng/drawing, debate, band,
piano studies, and orchestra.
GraduaNon Requirements
The academic year is comprised of
two semesters. Students must
complete the equivalent of 18 fullyear courses in the Upper School,
including but not limited to: four
English, three social studies, three
laboratory sciences, three foreign
language, three mathemaLcs, one
ﬁne arts, and one elecLve.
Students must also complete four
years of physical educaLon and 60
total hours of community service.
During the last year of Upper
School, students are required to
complete a Senior ExhibiLon
where they demonstrate a talent,
skill, or interest to a porLon of the
student body and members of the
faculty.

The Pecos Wilderness ExpediNon
Every rising freshman is required to
aOend the Pecos Wilderness
ExpediLon, a longstanding St. Mark’s
tradiLon and communal rite of
passage for Upper School boys. Faculty
and Upper School “sherpas” lead the
boys through a 10-day excursion into
the New Mexico wilderness with only
the supplies they can carry. Boys pitch
tents, cook their food, and learn to
rely on themselves and one another.
The ExpediLon concludes with the
“Solo,” a 24-hour period of quiet
reﬂecLon in the wilderness.
Community Service Program
Believing it is as important to prepare
students for lives of good ciLzenship
as it is to prepare them for the
intellectual challenges of college,
St. Mark’s seeks to develop the habit
of community involvement, awaken
concern for those coping with
hardship, and encourage a sense of
responsibility for the environment.
The program disLnguishes between
community service and charity
through its emphasis on the
educaLonal, person-to-person nature
of service, which enables students to
play a beneﬁcial role in the Dallas
community.

Character & Leadership EducaNon
With a renowned Character &
Leadership Program to moLvate
them, an integrated faculty advising
system to support them, and more
than a century of tradiLon to bond
them together, St. Mark’s students
ﬁnd a spiritual, social, and
intellectual home—a community
that takes an all-in approach in
guiding them down “The Path to
Manhood.”
The fundamental premise of the
St. Mark’s approach to Character
and Leadership EducaLon is
founded on the belief that 95
percent of the lives of our students
will be spent giving care to others.
As sons, classmates, teammates,
friends, husbands, fathers, coworkers, employers, employees,
and neighbors, our students receive
signiﬁcant beneﬁts from being a
member of our communiLes. For
those communiLes to thrive, and
for us to thrive within them, our
students must give aOenLon to
their communiLes in similar ways.
We cannot be mere takers; we
must be caregivers, too; we must
be leaders.

College Enrollment
St. Mark’s has a very strong
reputaLon among colleges
throughout the United States, and
representaLves from nearly 200
colleges and universiLes visit
the campus to meet with our boys
each year. Our primary goal in the
college admissions process is to
ﬁnd the right match for each
student. We are proud of our
college placement record primarily
because our graduates report to us
that they achieve success at
insLtuLons that are right for them.
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The logic we present to the
students is that by engaging in our
communiLes, responding to the
needs of others, and developing
the skill to coordinate group eﬀorts
to solve problems and fulﬁll
missions, we experience the most
fulﬁlling life; these acLons lead to
thriving.
To prepare our boys to lead and
thrive in the world as men, they
will need to learn and pracLce
skills such as empathy,
responsibility, compassion,
courage, integrity, perseverance,
collaboraLon, coordinaLon, and
others. They will also need adults
to guide them, to prompt them to
reﬂect on their growth, and to
provide feedback and support on
their path to manhood.
What began as a speciﬁc program
has evolved to embody our
mission, and now, Character and
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Leadership EducaLon is being
woven into the teaching and
learning taking place across the
School and throughout our
programs. Character and
Leadership EducaLon at St. Mark’s
reﬂects over 110 years of
commitment to developing
scholarship and character in each
student.
Spiritual Life
The Chapel is not merely a building
on campus, but rather an important
element in our commitment to
promote the ideals of community,
service, moral development, and
spiritual growth. As a nonsectarian
school, we seek to develop an
atmosphere of free and open
inquiry into the various aspects of
faith and knowledge. Our goal is to
assist students to clarify their
beliefs, assess their values, and
learn to act responsibly on the basis
of their convicLons.

The challenge of a nonsectarian
chapel program is to provide spiritual
and moral direcLon while exhibiLng
respect for the varieLes of faiths
which are espoused by our students.
Thus, Chapel services held twice each
week in the Lower and Middle
Schools and once per week in the
Upper School aim at raising
quesLons, sharing informaLon about
diﬀerent religions, and giving
instrucLon on how to live a life of
responsibility. The Chaplain is
available to provide boys with
pastoral counseling and advice.
Global IniNaNve
Travel opportuniLes are oﬀered to
the boys at various stages in their
St. Mark’s experience. Lower School
and Middle School boys who
parLcipate in the Choir program may
go to England to sing in historic
cathedrals. Rising fourth graders are
oﬀered the opportunity to explore
Yellowstone NaLonal Park and the
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Grand Tetons. Middle and Upper
Schoolers may take part in various
language programs that travel to
Spain, Japan, Chile, or Mexico. All of
these programs are intended to
expand the student’s knowledge of
himself and his world.
VisiNng Speakers
The Robert E. Dennard VisiLng
Scholars Program invites noted
professionals to share their
knowledge and experience with the
School community, while the
Willard E. Walker, Jr. ’66 VisiLng
Scholars Program provides special
opportuniLes for students to
explore geology, music, and Spanish
language and culture.
Senior Buddies
As a grades 1–12 School, St. Mark’s
is uniquely posiLoned to teach its
older students how to become
strong role models to their younger
classmates. Students of all ages
pass each other in the halls, Chapel,
and cafeteria, providing ample
opportunity for teaching life
lessons. To further this goal, every
senior is paired with a liOle buddy
from ﬁrst, second, or third grade.
Throughout the year, these Buddies
will meet for hot chocolate, go on
ﬁeld trips together, and learn about
one another. One of the most
poignant moments of a Marksman’s
career comes at Christmas, when
the enLre School gathers in the
Great Hall and seniors carry their
LiOle Buddies in on their shoulders
to decorate the Christmas Tree. This
tradiLon has even been
immortalized in the bronze statue
overlooking the quad, aptly Ltled
The Path to Manhood.
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ATHLETICS
There are sixteen team sports at
St. Mark’s: Baseball, Basketball,
Cheerleading, Crew, Cross Country,
Fencing, Football, Golf, Lacrosse,
Soccer, Swimming, Tennis, Track &
Field, Volleyball, Water Polo, and
Wrestling.
The interscholasLc sports program
teaches boys the value of
compeLLon, cooperaLon,
perseverance, and hard work. Boys
parLcipate in daily physical
educaLon classes in the Lower and
Middle Schools and have the
opportunity to begin parLcipaLng
in team sports in the seventh grade.
Because athleLc parLcipaLon is
highly valued at St. Mark’s, it is not
uncommon for boys to parLcipate
in two, even three, varsity sports
per year during Upper School.
St. Mark’s employs a highly
accomplished group of veteran
coaches, trainers, and physical
educaLon teachers to guide, train,
and mentor student-athletes.
Included in this group are a former
professional tennis player, former
collegiate athletes, and several
St. Mark’s graduates.

surfaces, including two compeLLon
baseball faciliLes, a modern soccer
ﬁeld, as well as an indoor pool.
While the goal of the St. Mark’s
athleLc program is not necessarily
to win as many championships as
possible, Marksmen regularly bring
home a disproporLonate number of
Southwest Preparatory Conference
Ltles.

The School oﬀers state-of-the-art
athleLc faciliLes that are second to
none in the independent school
world, including a two-story ﬁtness
center with extensive free-weights,
resistance and aerobic training,
rehabilitaLon faciliLes, a mulL-sport
outdoor stadium with an allweather playing surface, and an
Olympic-level Tartan track that
rivals many top-Ler collegiate track
and ﬁeld faciliLes.

FACULTY

The School also has mulLple
outdoor grass pracLce and playing

—David W. Dini, Eugene McDermoO
Headmaster
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“While excellence and achievement
are prevalent in programs and
ac9vi9es across the campus, it is the
character of the people that deﬁnes
our School – faculty who are
passionate about their subjects and
care deeply about their charges and
students who give freely to one
another to con9nually strengthen
the sense of community.”

Of 123 faculty and administraLve
members, 92 have advanced
degrees, including eleven with
doctorates. Thirty-two faculty
members have been at the
School 20 years or more. Faculty
longevity is a reﬂecLon of the
supporLve teaching environment
at St. Mark’s and the dedicaLon
teachers feel toward their
Marksmen.
At St. Mark’s, faculty are much
more than just teachers to their
students. Each Middle or Upper
School boy is assigned an advisor
with whom they meet regularly
to discuss everything from school
and classes to college and life
decisions. AGer commencement,
many alumni retain strong bonds
of friendship to visit with their
former teachers. At alumni
events across the country,
Marksmen travel in droves to visit
with their former teachers.
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ALUMNI COMMUNITY
When a Marksman crosses the
stage at Commencement, they
become part of the St. Mark’s
Alumni AssociaLon, a global
organizaLon of over 4,500 men.
The Alumni AssociaLon stands out
as one of the strongest in the
naLon, in terms of both giving and
parLcipaLon.
Our alumni are leaders of
industry, doctors, scienLsts,
musicians, ﬁlmmakers,
humanitarians, authors, and
journalists. They are innovators,
thinkers, and game changers.
St. Mark’s strives to keep its
alumni engaged. Through the
School’s Oﬃce of Development,
alumni gatherings are organized in
ciLes across the naLon and the
world. Even the faculty get
involved, regularly traveling to
meet with their former students
before returning the next day to
teach class.

Each spring, hundreds of former
students and their families gather in
Dallas for Spring Alumni Weekend,
aOending faculty-led classes, hearing
alumni panels, aOending chapel, and
enjoying class reunions.
Regional Clubs
More than half of our alumni are
spread out across the globe. In 2010,
the Alumni Board voted to oﬃcially
recognize Regional Clubs. The primary
goals are to advance the wellbeing of
St. Mark’s, to sustain its high standards
and to promote a closer relaLonship
and a beOer understanding between
the School and its alumni.
Student Alumni AssociaNon
The Student Alumni AssociaLon strives
to strengthen the role of the current
student body in alumni events and
seeks to provide current students with
the opportunity to interact with
alumni in a more casual and proacLve
way by stressing cooperaLon,
coordinaLon, and communicaLon
between students and alumni.

SUPPORT FOR ST. MARK’S
St. Mark’s beneﬁts from a rich history of
philanthropic support. In the 1950s,
Texas Instruments co-founders Cecil
Green and Eugene McDermoO set out to
transform St. Mark’s into a leading
independent school. They believed in
the correlaLon between educaLonal
insLtuLons and great ciLes; together,
they contributed nearly $50 million to
the School over ﬁve decades.
This legacy inspires a new generaLon of
donors to invest in the School. Alumni,
parents, and friends remain steadfast in
their commitment to ensuring that
St. Mark’s provides one of the very best
educaLons in the country. Philanthropic
support of the St. Mark’s Fund, along
with endowment income, provides every
student with the equivalent of a nearly
$10,000 scholarship, helping to oﬀset
the cost of educaLng a Marksman.
There are 18 people in the Development
Oﬃce. As menLoned before, the Oﬃce
is parLcularly proud of twelve years of
consecuLve alumni parLcipaLon of over
50 percent! It is a high funcLoning,
mission-led team that is cohesive,
mutually supporLve, with a laser-like
focus on its alignment with the School’s
mission.
As with any championship team, they
are at their best when the best is
needed. Evidence of this is that on June
30th, the last day of the ﬁscal year, the
team was able to realize 357 giGs
totaling more than $214,000 to achieve
their goals. The team works eagerly and
with compeLLve greatness.
The St. Mark’s Fund
The St. Mark’s Fund accounts for more
than 10 percent of the School’s
operaLng budget, which makes it a
criLcal component of daily life at the
School.
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Nearburg Hall
At the entrance to the main quad,
Nearburg Hall is the ﬁrst stop for
visitors and houses the oﬃces of
Business, Admission, and Development
& Alumni RelaLons. The ﬁrst ﬂoor
features two large meeLng areas, and
the second ﬂoor includes several
Middle School classrooms and the
Industrial Arts workshop.

This year parents, alumni, and friends
contributed a record $4.5 million.
The School depends on these giGs to
meet current needs on campus and
enrich the day-to-day intellectual,
social, and personal development of
every student.
The Menter B. Terrill Society
An educaLonal visionary and
entrepreneur, Menter B. Terrill
founded the Terrill School in 1906.
Terrill’s educaLonal formula called for
good ciLzenship, self-discipline, high
academic standards, and passionate
teaching — values St. Mark’s
conLnues to uphold to this day.
The Menter B. Terrill Society has
been established to recognize and
thank alumni and friends who have
included St. Mark’s in their long-term
estate planning.

FACILITIES
St. Mark’s Chapel
The Chapel is perhaps the most
recognizable landmark on campus.
Apart from weekly, nonsectarian
services, the St. Mark’s Chapel also
Resource Group 175

hosts a monthly Service of Choral
Evensong, talks from guest speakers,
spring Baccalaureate, and a FesLval of
Lessons & Carols, the beloved holiday
tradiLon. The world-renowned
St. Mark’s Choir performs at many of
these services, accompanied by the
Roosevelt Family Chapel Organ.
Centennial Hall
Dedicated in 2008, the LEED SilvercerLﬁed Centennial Hall is the primary
academic and administraLve building
on campus, housing the Upper and
Middle School administraLon, faculty
oﬃces, and classrooms that feature
large, conference-style Harkness tables
to facilitate natural discussion and
group learning.
Robert K. Hoﬀman Center
Dedicated in 2008, the LEED SilvercerLﬁed Hoﬀman Center created
addiLonal classroom and oﬃce space.
The Center oﬀers a state-of-the-art
home for the School’s naLonally
renowned journalism department and
debate team. The building also houses
the Paul Weadon Language Lab, the
College Counseling Suite, and the
senior lounge.

The W.W. Browning, Jr., Great Hall and
A. Earl Cullum, Jr., Alumni Commons
Built in 1994, the Alumni Commons
hosts large gatherings, including the
Spring Alumni Dinner and the AllSchool Christmas Party. The Commons
also houses the Student Store and
serves as a common area and corridor
between the main quad and the
athleLc ﬁelds. Within the Commons,
more than 1,000 students, faculty, and
staﬀ enjoy lunch in the W.W. Browning,
Jr., Great Hall every day.
The Norma & Lamar Hunt Family
Stadium is the School’s main outdoor
athleLc ﬁeld for varsity compeLLon,
including football, soccer, lacrosse, and
track and ﬁeld. A lighted, all-weather
turf ﬁeld is surrounded by an eight-lane
Tartan track. Bordering the ﬁeld are the
mulLpurpose Silcock Field,
Montgomery Field, the Rogers
Natatorium, the Winn Wrestling Center,
the Mullen Fitness Center and Spencer
Gym.
H. Ben Decherd Fine Arts Center
This spacious auditorium, equipped
with state-of-the-art sound and
lighLng, hosts hundreds of events
throughout the year, from weekly
assemblies and theater producLons to
musical performances and guest
speakers. The Center also includes
visual and performing arts studios and
the Eamonn Lacey Black Box Theater,
which support a world-class ﬁne arts
program.
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Fojtasek Family Lower School
The Lower School is home to grades
1 through 4 and features an
extensive ﬁne arts wing for creaLve
learning. Nearly every square foot
of wall space is covered in vibrant
colors, posters, maps, and photos
to inspire and enthrall young boys.
The dedicated ﬁne arts wing is
home to the music, art, and drama
rooms, as well as a poOery kiln.
Cecil & Ida Green Library & the
Lower School Library
The School’s two libraries have a
combined collecLon that includes
more than 55,000 print volumes,
114 current periodical Ltles, DVDs
(theatrical releases and educaLonal
programming), audiobooks on CD,
and Kindle e-readers available for
checkout. In addiLon, the library
oﬀers more than 20,000 Ltles that
students can electronically check
out on their laptop, personal tablet,
or smartphone.
The Winn Science Center
In 2019, the Winn Science Center
and the renovaLon of the
McDermoO-Green Science Building
was completed. The combined
75,000 square feet of new and
renovated classrooms, labs,
common areas, and oﬃces ensures
that St. Mark’s remains a leader in
science educaLon for decades to
come.

THE REGION
The third-largest city in the state of
Texas, Dallas is an Alpha-world city
with a booming economy, vibrant
culture, and passionate sports
scene. Founded in 1841, the city
quickly rose to prominence as a
hub for the oil and coOon
industries. Easily connected to
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other ciLes by rail and interstate
highways, Dallas conLnued to
grow in importance throughout
the 20th century.
Dallas is one of the warmest
ciLes in the United States,
enjoying mild winters and
pleasant springs and autumns.
Topographically, the city is mostly
ﬂat, with a cityscape punctuated
by several skyscrapers over 700
feet tall. Iconic buildings include
the Reunion Tower, JFK
Memorial, and Dallas City Hall,
designed by famed architect I.M.
Pei.
Dallas is a booming cultural hub,
featuring cuisine and arts that
represent a range of ethniciLes.
Well-known for its barbecue and
Tex-Mex food, Dallas has risen to
high-class foodie prominence in
recent years.

Dallas’s Arts District features
venues that promote the visual
and performing arts including
the Dallas Museum of Art, the
Morton H. Meyerson Symphony
Center, and the Nasher Sculpture
Center, among others.
Fans cheer on teams in each of
the four major sports, including
the Cowboys (NFL), Mavericks
(NBA), Rangers (MLB), and Stars
(NHL). AddiLonally, Dallas oﬀers
teams in horse racing, rugby,
cricket, and soccer.
Home to 22 Fortune 500
companies, Dallas houses the
third largest concentraLon of
such companies in the naLon
and enjoys a stable economy
based primarily on banking,
commerce, telecommunicaLons,
computer technology, energy,
healthcare, and transportaLon.
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GOVERNANCE
St. Mark’s is governed by a 52 member,
self-perpetuaLng Board of Trustees. An
ExecuLve CommiOee of 13 members
leads the Board and its eight standing
commiOees including the Audit
CommiOee, the CommiOee on Trustees,
the Development CommiOee, the
EducaLon CommiOee, the FaciliLes
CommiOee, the Finance CommiOee, and
the Investment CommiOee. Members
serve in three-year terms and there are
no term limits. The Board is responsible
for sekng insLtuLonal policy, hiring and
evaluaLng the Headmaster, and ensuring
the School's ﬁnancial health and
security.
The following currently serve as acLve or
life members on the Board of Trustees.
President
Katherine R. Crow
Vice President
David A. Campbell ’86
Members
David B. Ackerman ’89
Lydia B. Addy
Kasim Alfalahi
Marwin T. Brown ’90
Nancy P. Carlson
Eric A. Clark
Tonika Cheek Clayton
Chandra Dhandapani
Hillel A. Feinberg
Robert L. Feldman ’65
Christopher S. Flanagan ’88
Lawrence C. Gardner
Jeﬀrey S. Genecov ’77
Paul R. Genender ’87
Beau H. Harbour ’01
Jeﬀrey S. Hillier ’76
Bradford R. Hirsch ’97
Clark K. Hunt ’83
Daniel L. Hunt ’96
Vera R. Ingram
OLs B. Jennings ’90
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Amee M. Joshi
JaLn N. Kakkar
Mason D. King ’94
Leigh S. Koch
Eric K. Kusin ’00
Craig R. Levering ’75
Fraser E. Marcus ’72
David R. McAtee ’87
Cindy A. McClain
Erin S. McKool
W. Casey McManemin ’79
Jonathan B. Morgan ’90
Jon L. Mosle III ’79
Ryan K. Robinson ’86
John C. Rocchio
Ryan T. Rogers ’95
Stephen J. Rogers
EllioO (Toby) Roosevelt III ’81
C. David Sammons ’76
Alan S. Schoellkopf ’91
J. Carl Sewell III ’02
Katherine K. Steinbrueck
Megan M. Sun
A. Michael Warnecke ’87
Heather H. Washburne
Taylor H. Wilson ’81
Michael B. Wisenbaker ’93
Life Trustees
Malcolm K. Brachman *
Harlan P. Cohen ’66
Allen E. Cullum ’64
Robert W. Decherd ’69
Cecil H. Green *
Robert K. Hoﬀman ’65 *
Lamar Hunt *
Patricia A. McBride
Margaret McDermoO *
Dr. Philip O. Montgomery, Jr. ’38 *
Charles E. Nearburg ’68
Samuel W. Papert, Jr. ’37*
Ross Perot, Jr. ’77
Dr. Leonard M. Riggs, Jr.
Ralph B. Rogers *
EllioO Roosevelt, Jr.
Carl Sewell ’61
Morris G. Spencer *
Barney T. Young
*Deceased

The Eugene McDermoO Headmaster is David
W. Dini. David is the eighteenth Headmaster
in the School’s 114-year history. The
Headmaster is the keeper of the soul of
St. Mark’s.
A naLve Texan, David graduated from Strake
Jesuit College Preparatory school in Houston
before earning his bachelor’s and master’s
degrees from SMU. His career in educaLon
began at The John Cooper School in Houston.
In 1992, he joined Graland Country Day
School in Denver, Colorado, where he served
as Director of Development.
Former Headmaster Arnold E. Holtberg
recruited David to St. Mark’s in 1994 to create
the comprehensive advancement program
that St. Mark’s enjoys today. Under David’s
direcLon and leadership, St. Mark’s has
become one of the naLon’s models for alumni
engagement, has raised over $170 million in
new contribuLons, and has tripled the size of
its endowment to over $120 million. In
addiLon, David has been integrally involved in
the transformaLon of the campus, helping
lead major building projects.
His commitment to educaLon has earned him
the respect of his peers at the naLonal level.
For more than 15 years, he has been an acLve
volunteer for CASE, the Council for
Advancement and Support of EducaLon. A
frequent speaker and teacher at conferences
around the country, David has been on the
faculty of the CASE Summer InsLtute in
EducaLonal Fundraising at Dartmouth College
for several years and was a teacher at the
CASE Summer InsLtute for Independent
Schools at Williams College for nine years —
the ﬁnal four years as faculty chair. David has
received numerous awards for disLnguished
service in the ﬁeld of educaLon, including the
CASE Crystal Apple Award for Teaching
Excellence and the Robert Bell Crow
Memorial Award, CASE’s highest independent
school professional honor. He is extremely
involved in the Dallas community and serves
on the board of several organizaLons,
constantly looking for ways to learn, grow,
and contribute.
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GOALS FOR ST. MARK’S IV
In the summer of 2017, St. Mark’s
released the latest iteraLon of its
strategic plan, Goals for St. Mark’s
IV. Goals IV addresses every aspect
of the School and serves as the
guidepost against which we
measure our growth and monitor
our progress.

STRATEGIC GOALS
I. Students & Learning
Provide an excellent academic
program that includes
comprehensive character and
leadership educaLon, and foster
an environment that promotes
the healthy development of boys.
II. Faculty & Teaching
Recruit, retain, and support the
most qualiﬁed, talented, and
eﬀecLve faculty and professional
staﬀ.

VI. Civic Responsibility
Strengthen St. Mark’s commitment
to making a posiLve impact in the
greater Dallas community.

APPLICATION PROCESS
ProspecNve Candidates may apply
online at: hOps://rg175.com/
candidate/signup
The applicaLon includes: a leOer
detailing his/her interest in the
posiLon and his/her suitability for it,
an updated curriculum vitae or
resume, and a copy of original
wriLng on any subject of interest to
the candidate that can be wriOen
for this exercise or provided from
something wriOen previously.
St. Mark’s is an equal opportunity
employer and does not discriminate
on the basis of sex, race, age,

naLonal origin, ethnic background,
disability, or any other
characterisLc protected by law. The
successful candidate will receive a
compensaLon package that
includes a highly compeLLve salary
plus generous health and
reLrement beneﬁts.
Background Check
Prior to submikng your resume for
this posiLon, please read it for
accuracy. RG175 veriﬁes academic
credenLals for its candidates and
conducts a thorough review of
candidates’ social media presence.
St. Mark’s will conduct thorough
background checks prior to
ﬁnalizing an oﬀer.
If you have any quesLons, please
contact: James E. Pakson,
jpa[son@rg175.com

III. Enrollment, Access, &
Aﬀordability
Assemble the most qualiﬁed
student body from a broadly
diverse pool of applicants who
exhibit intellectual curiosity,
strong character, and a desire to
contribute to St. Mark’s in
meaningful ways.
IV. Campus Resources
Design, sustain, and provide
state-of-the-art faciliLes and
grounds that support a variety of
teaching methods and
incorporate new technologies to
enhance learning opportuniLes.
V. InsNtuNonal Stewardship
Strengthen the ﬁnancial
foundaLon and governance of
the School.
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